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The station at Thule: instrumentation Several instruments are operational at Thule (76.5°N, 68.8°W) for the measurement of the surface
shortwave (ISW, TSP and PSP pyranometers) and longwave (ILW, PIR pyranometer) irradiances, aerosol optical depth (τ), water vapour atmospheric content
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CIMEL
(wv, CIMEL spectroradiometer and a Groud-Based Millimeter wave Spectrometer, GBMS), and
meteorological parameters (realtive humidity, RH, and temperature, T).
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1. The cloud-free apparent sky emittance, εAC, is estimated,
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(Top) Measured shortwave irradiance (ISW, Wm-2) on 30 June
2007 versus time of the day. The selected periods of cloud-free
obtained by the application of the SW algorithm are shown in

identified; following Long and Ackerman [2000], the measured
shortwave irradiance is fitted with the expression:

ISW(θ)=A [cos(θ)]B+C

where θ is the solar zenith angle, and A, B and C are constants.

2. For each day of measurements, the mean, RM, and the
standard deviation, σR, of the ratio R between the observations
and the fitting curve is calculated over 10-minute intervals.

3. Cloud-free periods are those satisfying the conditions:

0.8 < RM < 1.2 and    σR < 0.005

(Top) Measured longwave downwelling irradiance (ILW, Wm-2) during two

following Dürr and Philipona [2004], from measured water
vapour pressure (e) and temperature (T), and modelled dry-
atmosphere emittance, εAD:

εAC = εAD + [k(t) + Δk(t)] (e/T)1/7

where k and Δk are site-specific parameters fitted from the
longwave downwelling radiation observations, ILW.

2. The cloud-free index (CFI) and the standard deviation in a 2-
hour interval (σLW) are calculated from ILW observations:

CFI = (ILW / σBT4) / εAC

3. Cloud-free periods are those satisfying the conditions : 

CFI < 1    and σLW < 1.5 Wm-2

Shortwave

y pp g
red. (Bottom) Calculated R and σ versus time of the day, and
empirical thresholds on R and σ are also shown.

Measurements of surface shortwave irradiance at the surface, ISW, aerosol optical depth, and
water vapour atmospheric content obtained at Thule in 2007-2010 have been combined with
satellite observations of the surface shortwave albedo, A, obtained from the MODIS
spectroradiometer on board Terra and Aqua satellites. Radiative transfer model (MODTRAN4)
calculations are used to reproduce the observed shortwave fluxes and to separate the effects of
the different parameters in modulating the cloud-free downward shortwave radiation at the
surface. Only data for a solar zenith angle (θ) lower than 70° are considered in the analysis.

weeks in winter 2009 (black), cloud-free data (red), estimated longwave
outgoing irradiance σBT4 (blue), cloud-free apparent sky emittance
(magenta). (Middle) CFI (black), CFI of points under the σLW threshold (red),
CFI threshold (purple). (Bottom) ILW 2-hour standard deviation σLW (green),
σLW of points under the threshold (blue).

During the polar day (for θ < 80°), the two 
algorithms agree in 87 cases out of 100.

Longwave
The goal of this analysis is to assess the impact of the most important factors affecting the
longwave downwelling irradiance ILW over land in the Arctic, with a special focus on the winter
season, when longwave radiation dominates the energy balance.
Data from the meteo station (RH and T) and the PIR pyrgeometer are averaged over 15’
intervals to match the time resolution of the water vapour columnar content (here referred as
precipitable water vapour, PWV) measured by the Ground-Based Microwave Spectrometer.

15’ averages of ILW, specific humidity (q), T and PWV observations from winter 2009 to spring 2011

(a) Daily mean all-sky downward
surface shortwave irradiance, ISW,
measured with the TSP (thick grey line
indicates the 10-days running mean);
(b) monthly mean cloud-free periods
obtained with the SW algorithm; (c)
MODIS derived 8-day surface
shortwave albedo, A; (d, e) water
vapour atmospheric content, wv, and
aerosol optical depth at 500 nm, τ,
derived from CIMEL observations. The
vertical dashed lines indicate the dates
of 7 April and 6 September, which
correspond to the annual period with
θ≤70°, for each year.

Specific Humidity q (all year)
θ≤70 , for each year.
Water vapour varies between 0.1 and
1.4 cm during the period spring to
early autumn. The surface albedo
ranges between 0.05 and 0.66 in the
period March to September, with
values larger than 0.5 in spring and
smaller than 0.1 in summer. The
aerosol optical depth at 500 nm is
generally lower than 0.2, with larger
values observed in spring.

Model Fit: All-sky ILW = 216.7 · q0.25

R2 = 0.76

Cloud-free ILW = 194.3 · q0.24

R2 = 0.97

Model All-sky ILW = 1.11 · σBT4 - 73.3

Fit: R2 = 0.71

Cloud-free ILW = 0.95 · σBT4 – 55.9

R2 = 0.97

Air Temperature T (all year)

Ruckstuhl et al. [2007] report fit parameters of 181.4·q0.29 (all-
sky) and 150.2·q0.35 (cloud-free) for measurements in Switzerland.
Part of this difference could be due to the occurrence of very low
humidity conditions and ice sublimation regimes.

The data confirms the strong influence of tropospheric air

Water vapour is the main factor affecting the cloud-free shortwave irradiance at the surface. Water
vapour produces a reduction of the surface shortwave flux by -(2÷12%). In spring the surface albedo
induces an increase by +(2 4 5%) in the downward shortwave radiation Atmospheric aerosols

Model All-sky ILW = 133.5 · PWV0.23

Fit: R2 = 0.56

Cloud-free ILW = 134.5· PWV0.18

R2 = 0.76

Precipitable Water Vapour PWV (winter)

The data confirms the strong influence of tropospheric air
temperature on the surface longwave irradiance. It’s still to be
verified whether screen-level or surface temperature are the most
suited parameters, given the presence of temperature
inversions on most days of the year.

The increase in ILW with increasing PWV is lower than reported by
Ruckstuhl et al. [2007] for Jungfraujoch with similar water vapour
values, probably due to the low altitude of Thule. Further
comparisons are needed with summer water vapour data to extend
the range to 15 mm

induces an increase by +(2-4.5%) in the downward shortwave radiation. Atmospheric aerosols
produce a reduction in the shortwave radiation down to -5%.

the range to 15 mm.
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